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8
Red Bosmade a good confesblon ?” The prac

tice of confession tnus become# a natural 
an well as a supernatural means of escap
ing from an Intolerable and crushing 
burden*

The speaker dwelt at length on the 
many natural benefits that come through 
this “ ministry of reconciliation.” 
The confessional supplies to the troubled 
soul in the person of the priest a father, 
a friend and a safe guide ; It affords a 

and safe resort to all who are In 
any kind of moral or intellectual dis
tress ; it Is of incalculable benefit to 
the young and the old to find there one 
who will clearly draw the line between 
right and wrong and set the troubled 
conscience at rest.

Further, every man feels from time 
to time that he would like to have a 
chance t,> turn over a new leaf—start 
his life afresh. A Mien nature is ever 
inclined to fall. The best are simply 
those that sin the least. We from time 
to time all need to cleanse and purify 

souls la this beautiful bath pro 
vided for us by our loving Saviour. 
The confession corresponds nicely to 
this need. Whenever a soul says to 
itself, as the prodigal said, “ f will go 
home to my father,” whether we are 
resolved to give up guilty attachments, 
to draw ourselves away from the occa 
sions of evil, we can go to » father and 
friend, who, in the name Of the father 
of the prodigal says to us, ” Go in 
peace, your sins are forgiven you.” 
Catholics know by experience that they 
feel the same relief, the same sense of 
being unburdened that Mary Magdalen J 
had when she heard from the lips of 
Christ Himself those blessed words,
“ Thy sins are forgiven thee.”

Further still : we all know that self- 
knowledge is the hardest kind of 
knowledge in the world to acquire. 
We justify ourselves on account of our 
self-will, oar personal interests ; bo 
sides, our passions cloak and hide the 
evil ia which wo are from time to time 
immersed. Now, the man that examines 
his conscience in the light of God's 
law and the example of Christ and His 
saints, who tells frankly and candidly 
all that he finds in himself of manifold 
evil, who opens up his conscience to 

ther—a friend that is calm and 
quiet, and who can adv.se him further 
as to the fulfillment of his duties, that 
man gains in the light of this examina
tion, and of this manifestation of him
self of self-knowledge which otherwise he 
never could or w.uld acquire.

Thus the Catholic confessional keeps 
a man f tee to face with himself, as one 
looking in a mirror who sees all his 
defects and deformities. In this the 
confessional acts as a great proven ta 
tive of evil. The average non Catholic 
knows that at the end of his life he 
muai render an account to ‘|itrict judge, 
but the judgment day is far off and 
there is plenty of time to arrange for 
that accounting. The Catholic sees 
in the corner of the church a little tri
bunal where he is obliged to humiliate 
himself, and to lay bare the wounds 
and scars of his soul. This acts as a 
continual check on thoughts ;;nd de 
sires of an evil character, as well as 

Thus the confession

AURICULAR CONFESSION. | “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.’’—Andrew Carnegie.

I $1.00 opens an account
I We will help you to put this good advice into 
I practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
i| Bank Department.

Interest added 4 times a year.

ON THE SUBJECTINSTRUCTIVE SERMON
BY THE REV. MORGAN SHEEOY.

Preaching in St. John's ProCithe 
drsl, Altoona, Pa., Rev. Morgan Shcedy 
discussed the subject of auricular con
fession from the viewpoint of its natural
advantages, laying : ,

“There is no institution in the cath
olic Church to which the average 
Catholic, with the exception of high- 
Church Episcopalians, wl o at present 
practice it, has a more deeply rooted 
antipathy than to the practice of auri 
cular confession. He regards it as an 
unwarrantable invasion of the privacy 
of the individual conscience, an intru 
elon into the sacred domain of domestic 
life ; as dangerous and demoralizing ; 
a source of weakness to the will, and 
destructive of the habit cf Independ- 

and spiritual aelf-reliance. The 
of the confefcsional carries

Teacon-
sure

“is good tea”
Use a package and you will not be satisfied 
with any other tea.

prices—25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts.^er lb. in lead packets
The SOVEREIGN BANKence

■very name
with it to non Catholics an unpleasant 
sound. I know that I am advocating 
with those outside the Catholic Church 
an unpopular cause in undertaking to 
plead in its behalf. Yet I am quite 
sure they will give me a fair hearing 
and listen with unprejudiced minds 
while I speak from my knowledge of an 
institution with which, as penitent and 
Confessor, I have had some experience.

My object this evening is to state as 
fairly and impartially as I can the mani
fold advantages to the individual and to 
society which are the result of habitual 
confession, and try to remove, if I can, 

of the misconceptions which pre
vail respecting it, even among honest 
and educated minds. I have nothing to 
bay to the “ anti popery ” lecturer or 
to the professional declaimer against 
the “ abominations of Rome,” with 
whom the Catholic confessional is a fav 
orite topic for abuse. Their manners 
and methods and the infamous litera 
tare they scatter broadcast are quite 
sufficient to condemn them.

The history of the confessional is too 
wide a field to enter upon. This only 
will 1 say, that Christians, from the 
very beginning, taking in their literal 
and obvious sense our Lord's words to 
His A pot ties : “ As My Father hath 
sent Me, even so I send you ; whose 
sins you forgive, they are forgiven 
them, and whose sins you retain, they 
are retained,” have always seen in the 
ministers of the Church the delegates 
and representatives of Christ ; and 
in obedience to His command, made 
confession of their sins to them. Kirly 
Christian literature is sufficient to show 
that the practice of confession prevailed 
from the first. Modern investigation 
proves that even in the earliest times 
private sins were privately confessed. 
There is ample witness to the practice 
of auricular confession as prevailing in 
the East and the West alike. This I 
know is denied, and we are told that 
the practice was introduced into the 
Chnroh as late as the thirt enth cen 
tury at the Lateran Council in 1-15. 
The answer to this statement is this : 
It would bo absolutely impossible for 
the Church to impose such a practice 
upon the body of the faith ul, or upon 
priests the duty of hearing confessions 
if tho obligation had not come down 
from tho beginning and was not based 
on the most solid inundation—-the ob 
vious moaning of tho words of Christ. 
No one would go to confession ; there 
would be no prioat willing to hear con
fessions, oven if there were found any 
who desired to practice it.

Tho Lateran Council did not impose 
the practice of confession ; what it did 
do was simply to determine the mini- 

that the Church required^ ^It
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oui will look beyond 
bee on'y the loyal heartsi hat your own gervrous 8 

t he material gift and 
cf the giver»

He assured, dear reverend Father, that our 
most fervent prayers will follow you over land 
ar.d sea to your d-ar native hie, where we 
hriibt you will regain health and strength to 
return to 1 gersoll and your devoted people.

Signed on behalf of the ladles cf the con
gregation by

they set up a scho j! they make an in- 
'ellectnal laity and a h:gher degree 
of socUl orier. it is evident, however, 
that Curtis has lucid intervals. Let us 
hone they may become more frequent. 
—The Catholic Sun.

gation in South Mountain 'hat he who to A1

tng he again ibank-d hie parishioners and 
friends who had always been the soul of kind- 
nets to him and who by rhmr co opsration had
made his work In the missu n always a pleas MARRIAGE»,
ure and they were not alone in their many acts I Coyi.k Toylk-A* Sr. Mai achy's ('hi - h. 
of kindness »s he could not forget hi- not- Vrocmtnton, hy Rev. Fr. Coyle brother of t, 
Catholic friends in and around South Mouiu groom, assisted by Htv Father Cline 
tain who wvre ready to extend a mIping hand Mi -hael Coyle w-ta uni’ed in 
to ary lit'I" undertaking wbi< h the parish h >d Nellie Doyle of Sunderland, 
in hand ! need not he said that th^ bes' 
withes cf '.ha community go with Fa.her 
U'Conuo- in his m w fi Id of Ubor a' Napanee.

He nl-o « x ■ ..d< d a cordial in vrai ion to any ; 
cm- w ho weuld care to visit him at N.ipicee 
and aesur- d ttv m a hear:y welcome.

MAKKI •%<; K8 AND 1>KATH*

Marriage announcements and death nr, 
in condensed form not exceeding flvi ; .

! fit.y cents.

Kkatinc. Pres.
AY NOR, 8eC.
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i lU IO li OK THE SACKED HEART TO KEY.

Mrs 
Ida GNo Low-Cut Gowns at Spanish 

Wedding.
Says the Caiket : *'A pleasing bit cf

in connection with tie Spanish

marriage :a Mi,.
FATHER CONNOLLY.

news
royal wedding was that no low-cut gowns 

allowed to bo worn. We always 
regretted that Queen Vi toria of Eng
land did not ase her influence to putrn [ngereoll. J une 21
end to a ttv le oi dress, or rather of Her. Father Connollr It is with mingled i T1„ un, j„iy and the Bible,
undress, which is both silly and iu> m'ncrs8 Lawn'that you Liv'to leavtmifor atima. to the Editor of theCATHOL.r Record:
proper. Silly, because nothing can With r gret owing to the cause which ose» The Torc-o Star of the I n instant, in ry- to S?51 ve’F’mZth n r°S, V-"l 
look more ridiculous than the sight of a «'»«• ^îùtMedSwItoftVrêawii that the *n»wr ■; a ru eponden t «ski new hat bonk r > r ' Am, " msur- ■"
woman trailing on the floor yards of separation of a parish p^est from hie people is ^ Ûranu mn carry in . im - • 8 . " and 8-* "tu. M. mbership nov.
valuable 'abric which should be»,» atw,;)s Acausoofregret ; but with J,, that you te..l~.t.Mdohr.U.U U» mu. -6i0-u,„ul . m rn. jriecmidts'in'u :
her shoulders ; improper, for If women ^ Kn j „ray'will rrorr you to health and “d }i?£ •W.Scrèdb<Kik,,?L0pro«t 'nd Unlted ««»»«•“*• sick benefit and « .,
could hear the remarks passed upon eaeog.b among,! year people in IogerwU 25n,'to the tuneof'-Tlaer totwr holy water.' ^vi'SSiPrhiîd ' ‘
their costumes by the men for whose B«al"; îoa ,001£ Charg« of this nariab twelve Uroppiee lie down.' " To h--l with -he FopiV' Number of Cour » In Ootar 
admiration they dress in this fashion, ago you have done a great deal t0 linif nee an”blgntrywhich caoaeshtbe»e m °n Me mb-nhiptn Ontario TBtiü.
their ears would tingle. Toe same may beautify our church, built a palatial residence ^Z^ ne tha^th y Ve hoMhng 'he Blbie hy ..ardcuUr,°' ml"on ,,Uhw‘- Aadr<- f '

be said of certain shirt-waists now very »d f.gfEÜP ^ ““ Prov. 8c=. a o. Connu,., m.i, .
much in Vogue.” ing as a monument to your z»al. energy and ah^e of the good Sama ri t an at d the com H. U Hex 431. Prcv Chief K r g

perseverance, as well as to those who have ® Thou shaU lovJ thy neighbor as OFTAWA. ONT. RENFREW ON T
preceded j ou, and also to those grand old land lhyfcl( ^ •> „nd •• afl you would that men should

:H3H5*>25s&F IEESSmESk 1
SSSSsiskjgSSiS'S!: Blonde Lumber & Mfg.
h°ly church, as well as devoted ana loyal to c0nDor[j0n wuh 12 h of July celebrations, COMPANY. LIMITED
0°Xab a lomewhat more tangible evidence of but we should rather b-> moved to ppy. and we

•«•EStEs-ii-tsssfi SSiE11’- - “vS3?:
chtque on the Bank cf Dublin, which we trust I epiritual blindness.______________ Lharitx . Church building and plans a special-
may be of some use to you when so far from---------------------------- ----------——................. 1 Manufacturers of church seating; a

We wi 1, during your absence, when a seem I __ 1EACHER8 W ANTED.________
niéa8AnVmlir-m-ynâ!idïwë M^thaVyo! will ïl« A hKMALE CATHOLIC TKACH Kit FOR •--=* Rh-ng*.

n- hvr Ü; ?n vour n^avèïs when ?“l^brlttng A Public school of llyng Inlot North, u, ' Catalogue and pr.res .enter, r f
the Holy Sacrlfioe of the Mass In that Island ,t ^J^Vd'dre^C. K^Begin. ^'ri Correspondence solicited.
sal“ ..... .a I Inlet North. Out. 1117 2
\\ here the air is soft an balmy, an it stirs the 

blood like wine.
For wo know the sun is shinin' far across the

Immediately after High Mass yesterday 
Ling. Mr. Jar. Kniight r.-ad * he following 

Mr, Deter Kennedy presented 
with a ch» que on the bank of

INSURE RIGHT NOW IN THE

Catholic Order of Foresters
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

address ana -M 
Fa' her Connolly 
Dahlia.

i The largest and b -i C-Vholic 
BUiAn.'e on the American Coniim i 1 
Ized in 21 Sta'ej of the Vnion »rd 5 Frr 

ni. Age limit 18 to lb years. Hal

uno io. D 2.

to .
as well as to those who have 
md also to those grand old land- 
now fast passing away, 
would not be complete if

Couufc. Moore was a great scholar, a 
great politician, and a great philan
thropist, but particularly a groat Cath
olic. Ho was born ia Liverpool a boat 
fifty five or fifty six years ago. 
father was there engaged in lucrative 
mercantile pursuits. Young Arthur 
Moore afterwards succeeded to his 
father’s estate# in county Tipperary 
which gave him full scope for the exer
cise of that benevolen3e and charity 
for which he has been so distinguished. 
A priest in Tipperary writing of this 
book states. “ It is a wonderful book 
for spiritual reading, and a copy if 
it should be in every house.” The price 
is three s' illings, six pence, and it can te 
obtained from the publishers, M. H. 
Gill & Son, Dublin, or irom Messrs. 
Burns and Oates, Orchard St., London.

received at the

His

pul-

CHATHAM. OMT.
fiATHOLIC TKACH Kit WANTED 
V School Si cl ion No. 1 township of R 

Pc- , , ...... . | ford, male or female, second class rer'ifVt
h;iv.-‘homc hedges, till they re y00l1 rv(erence state salary and exp ,:ivLv 

wmio with fragrant snow. ... I Duties to commence at the end of this 
iey were that fair spring nnrnin when holidays. Apply a" one** to 1*. R 
you let, th-un-long ago, andiere. S.'C. Tree... S. S 1 Rut he: f
your head is frosted over with the snows I jarnt.y, P 0-. Oat.
o’many years. I_____ !_____1!____!__________
your face is lined an' yours ej es are t-hACHKR WANTKU (MALK OR FKM aLI 
dimmed with tears, . L for R. (_'. 8 school section No 7. Township , a

\et your h art is young an you long wkh I 0j> Rochester Ksst x County. Du'.i 1 h»'gin I
•‘The true Catholic spirit is striking- por .Xpfe”" hawthorn, hedge,-™' to see '"‘jUS^Vr. " ' “ ' 1

ly manilest in this great gather.ng, .aid the tog, again . , Tr2aa. Byrnel.le'Out lit: :
B;shop Oust ck, after admmibtenng the , An tho not complaimn , yet we know you long 
Hacrament of . confirmation of nearly (jnce A<ain jn dear ould Ireland—God’s own 
nine hundred in the Church to St. An- isle—across the sea.

KO . ,
ocean 

KiSïin’ all I
upon evil actions. 
h an enormous bulwark or barrier in 
the kingdom of Christ lor the preven
tion of evil, as well as for its cure.

it is an available fcribuual 
waero the thief is told to restore ill- 
gotten goods, and where the thief of 
ho or or of character—more guilty than 
he who steals filthy lucre—is obliged to 
make reparation, as far as possible, to 
restore the good name of his neighbor 
injured by his biting tongue. The con 
f ifislonai is thus seen to be the great 
work of justice and of reparation in the 
world. We see in it that judicial 
branch of the groat republic of the 
soul, a constant living tribute both to 
the trier ex and the justice of our divine 
Lord and Saviour.

THE>
m J$<v3As L'T,V -

Ui7 - i
Orders will also be 
Catholic Record Office. Tho’ , Ms , his

An’
Nine Hundred Confirmed.

e cumTEACHER WANTED, CAPABLE OF 
1 teaching both Frrnch and English, as an
___  _ teacher ; holding eecond or third

thony of Padua, on Sullivan street, New iSigned on behalf of the congregation : Peter Ç'aes certificate : for the S parate School Sec- 
Y'ork. Never since the Franciscan monas- Kennedy Michael Dunn, C. A. G Neill. John
ter,was -tab.ishel ip Thompson street I 'rh°S «1- ^
right back of the church, hai the I Dover South. 11L 3
Italian section resounded with such 
genuine enthusiasm and piety as on 
Suudxy. The sidewalks in the neigh
borhood of

sisunt
HEAD OFFICE, .TORONTO

TORONTO BRANCHES :____
8 King Street west

522 Queen Street west, and 78 Church Street 
ONTARIO BRANCHES :

ALLISTON WALKERVILLE ST. THOMAS
BROWNSVILLE

mum
directed that confession was 
made at least once a year. To argue 
from the decree of this council, order
ing that all Catholic» shall confess their 
sins at least once a year, that auricular 
confession was ntx'or previously en
forced, is an utterly unwarrantable in
ference. It would just be as roa 
S4 niable to conclude

city government of Altoona 
that the paved

EACH Kit WANTED FOR CATHOLIC 
School S’dion No, 7. Township t f Ellice. 

A Catholic, holding second or third class 
tifleate. Duties to commence after holid 
Apply stating salary and testimonials. Address 
P. Carty, Sac Treas . Kinkora, Ont. 1447-2

TARCHDI0CESE_0F KINGSTON.
the church and of the I bt. Daniel’s church, south mountain,

Franciscan Monastery presented an loses its iastor.
, j ___ J , „.i-, On account of failing health Rev. T. P.

animated appearance from an early 1 o Connor, who tor the past seven years had
hour until Bishop Cusack had taken his charge cf the Kemp; villa and South Mountain
jnr.0.tn,a missions leaves this week to take charge of a
aepa t*u 10» small mission at Napanee.

* * 1 Father O'Connor celebrated Mass and
preached his farewell sermon to the mem be 
of Si. Daniel's on Friday morning last, 
departure is deeply regretted by his parish- I _-nd cla 
ioneis who have become greatly attached to I 3ala 
their pastor. By his kind and sympathetic | (jha 
disposition and untiring étions on their behalf, 
ho has won the good will and esteem of his 
parishioners one and all. Tho con g egation 
showtd their appreciation cf his services by 
presen'ing him with a well tilled purse and the 
following address :
To the Rev. T. P. O Connor : ....

Rev. and dear Father - We. the members of TK:^HKR WANTED. FOR-SCHOOL SEC 
St. Daniel's church. South Mountain, having vLrfu?” N.?' naTni»JL ^ f^ r,: '
through wt‘c^i. SK Æd Kl p^f^!
Kemp;ville, feel deeply the lose and doubly so ultnnl convenient tn'church and Kl^ctri^Ran 
when we know 1 ha nothing but, the loss if ! Ht0 vhu,,^h-n_^, °Lri^R4'!
health or removal by the hard of Divine Prov- ??'\V N‘ Ü0Lnart1' Sv-Cl

nee. if you had your desire, would separate ■ Dover oouin, ont. un .1
you from this parish Time and again you I —, 
have shown your filial love for at, least this I 
statiion of the parish and your many noble 1 4 

of mind and heart has indelibly imprtss* d 
upon us that there is a vacancy in the hearts 
of your devoted children that will be hard to
a As II is an dnereed that tho bonds so nlnart, I PATIIOL1C TKACHKR WANTKU FOR ST. 

A d botw«™ us arn .bout to he s. v«,d wî V Andros's scbohl ois;rtct No. 2 N W T 
let this opportunity pies without show 0r,x^0.“1H e; *3 or -ad class certi

some tangible way that this Is from the I V Dutii s to comm nee at once. Apply 
i of tho hearts if your devoted follower | 1 8 Andrew’s * P 0leiyi a Wap 11a S^sk*

1416 2

It ia aurely the SHEDDEN LAWRENCE 
Savings Departments at all Branches. 

One Dollar opens an Account.
royal remedy for evil.

I have aaid little or nothing of the 
8 iperr.atural benoflta attached to the 
cmfeasional, or of the sacramental 
grace that flowa into the sou la of those 
who avail themselves of it. My chiel 
object has been to note briefly tho 
natural advantage, of the confessional.

The speaker declared that if there 
is a heavenly idea in the Catholic 
Church, looking at it simply ?.s an id .a, 
surely next after the Real Presence is 
the confessional, 
purest souls that ever lived have found 
it so : untold generations until the end 
of time will have tho same happy ex
perience of its blessed results.

PE MALE TEACHER WANTED FOR 8 3. 
I No, 10. Cirrick State salary anrl exper
ience. Apply to Audrcw Martin, Box 308, Mild- 
may, Ont. 1447 2

General Banking Business Transacted
JAMES MASON, General Managethat if the

to orderwere
streets of Altoona were to be cleaned 
at leant once a week they had never 
been cleaned before. \N hat the coun 
cil did was to define what has hitherto 
been indcfiiu d, to determine what, was 
the minimum of obligation for the faith 
lui the world over. So tar for that

DIOCESE OF LON I ON. »P„rs 'PEACH KR WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC. 
His | i tion No. b Rvleigh, a Ctthokcholding a 

se pre feasional. 
ry 8100. Addrc 
tham. Ont.

l* a
ed.Must, bo experienced. 

Martin 8ac. Treas.
1417-4. Guelph & Ontario 

Investment 
& Savings Society

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS TO REV. KATHKR 
M’l'AHK.

at St. Mary's 
•one, ou Sunday. June 24 h. it 

ve of the dvpanure of R v. Father 
an extended trip to Europe, The 

nera presented him with an address 
purse i i a.'knowledgment of his untiring 

ctlortH dur ii g his short stay umongdl them. 
The Rev. Father was much pleased and sur
prised and made a suitable reply, thanking
i hem wai mly for a f av ir which he consid area 
he had not merited. Rev Father McCabe, dur 
ing his short stay in Maid-ton", has en- 
dean d hinnelf very much tJ the people, 
huih Pro es ant and Caiho.ie, and we will only
ii ape and pray that he may be b ne fitted by 
his trip, and that he will return full of life 
and vigor to resume his duties in Maidstone 
p irish.
PRESENTATION TO KEY FATHER CONNOLLY BY 

PROTESTANT FRIENDS- PURSE FROM I \DIES 
OF THE C’ONURKUATION.

I g rsoll Chronicle.

ing even book place
church. M 
hi ing lh, vi 
MeCabc' for 
parit-hlo

\17ANTED FOR THE 15TH OF AUGUST, 
M two qualified female teachers for Roman 

Ca holic school. Garden River. Ont. Solari s 
a year. Apply to R v J. A. Drolet. 8 J. 

Garden River Ont- 1447 1
:

Tho holiest nnd
$K)iut.

to another. Tho natural1 pass oil
origin of confession is to lx» found in 
an instinct of human nature, which 
loads us to communicate to others any 
strong emotions of tho soul, and power
ful influence arousing in us joy or sor 
row, hope or fear, self approbation, or 

ol guilt is,

(Incorporated A.D. 1876) 
jj OFFICE :

Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts..
tiUELPH, ONT.

THE ABILITY OF THE JESUITS.
ide

tto win the 
approbation of an enemy—and Cardinal 
Newman assures us that it is — then 
the .Jesuits must feel fairly well satis
fied with themselves about this

If it be sweet EACH KR WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC- 
tion No 4 Fios. Duties tocornmeni 

the summer holidays. Apply staling 
and i xperien:e to J- It- 
Sec Treas.

self-reproach. Now, a 
of all emotions of the soul, tho one 
which causes tho most deeply 
misery and is the mo-t destructive ol 

The desire to remove that

!sense ce after 
' salary 

Ont. FOUR PER CENT. ;Hamilton, Ap n, i 
1446 4.routed •£_ per annum paid half - yearly on 

Debentures for period . of 3. 4 and 5 
years.

Interest begins from date money 'j;
11 is received by the Society.

The Debentures of this Society ip1, 
are a legal investment for trust funds. f‘|

For full information, address
.1. E McEl.DERRY, 

Managing Director, 
GUELPH, - ONTARIO

true peace*.
which is the source of our moatal trouble 
or suffering Kometimcs becomes irro 
sistible. The story of Hood’s “Eugene 
Aram ” i* an instance in point, as is 
that of the murderer who approached 
the cradio of his victim’s infant in order 
that he might whisper to a human ear 
the crime that ho could no longer bear 
in silence.
hearers have listened to the con ft 
deuces oi some friend who poured forth menace to civilization, 
an honest „and self-accusing story of In a recent issue of the New York 
his or her past, misdeeds. Relief comes Hera d, how< Vfhe gives evidences of 
to the burdened soul from such a reve
lation or confession. The history ol 
religious revivals outside the Catholic 
Church is invariably attended with 
some form or other of public or private 
confession. What are religious ‘ ex 
pericnces ” and “ manifestations of 
“ conscience ”
denominations but confession of sins ?
The rapid growth of tho practice of 
confession among modern High Church 
Episcopalians is not a “ more imita 
tion of Rome,” but is r.ho natural out 
como of religious earnestness and sin 
cerlty. Does not all this prove tho 
necessity of providing some carefully 
guarded and recognized outlet for that 
instinct of human nature which loads 
one to give relief to his sense of per
sonal guilt by some external manifesta
tion of his evil deeds ? And what a 
relief does not the burdened soul ex
perience ! How often does not a Oath 
olic confessor hear from the lips of 
fch >se who had told some sad tale of sin 
the joyful exclamation, “ Now, Father,
I b>gin to feel better, since I have

wing f,)r 1-clan 1 to visit, the scenes of 
ldhuod Rev. Ftth r Connolly will not 

only hnvo tho hearty wish < f his congregation 
fo>- a pleasant, trip and a ap- . dy n s oration *o 

alt.fi but al“o of a wide circle of friends of - 11 
n - min a ions.
That tlii- is irtiohaa already boo i 

o a very in liked dagro - and lh 
widespread that ha may so-ni return 
soil and resume his good work with

his chiFor years William Kleroy Curtis 
h s been ungaged in writing down ti e 
Catholic Church. Toward* the Jesuits 
especially he has been merciless. An 
nnlHltored globe-trotter, when ever t n 
earfcn he has found an individual who 
is cold, cruel, cunning or double faced 
he hris tugged him Jesuitical. Both in 
his books and in his newspaper articles 
he has represented the order as a

cannot
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had been-hewn him during the afternoon R v. wlth Him Whom you so houeetly ar.d faith- 
Fathor C nnol'y came in fir a second and most luqy 8Q, ved.
greeable surprise in the evening when he was Signed on behalf of the congregation of 

waited upon by a number of the ladies of hie g3Uth Mountain.
congregation and presented with a purse of \V. A. Mullen,
money ard the following add rets, for which in Jas. Mulloy,
well cl uaen words ho expressed his heart felt H Morrow.
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temporary sanity. The approaching elec
tion of a new Jesuit Superior-General 
evidently has roused him. Writing < u 
the possibility (and it is scarcely even 
that ) of an American being chosen, he 
digs out this striking tribute apparent
ly in spite of himself :

The Jesuits are the ab’eaf, t’ e 
shrewdest and the most highly educated 
of all tho religious orders. It ia im
possible for any but the brightest in
tellects to pass the examinations and 
undergo this mental tests required for 
admission to the society. No one ever 
saw an ignorant or unsophisticated 
Jesuit. Their social accomplishments 
are also of a very high grade. They 
are trained in diplomacy and in the 
exercise of tact and a thorough know
ledge of human nature.

It is very true that no one oxrer saw an 
ignorant Jesuit. Indeed, we imagine 
there are very few ignorant priests of 
a no sort. Yes Mr. Uurtis could have 
said even more of the Society of Jesus 
without injury to his veracity, 
could have asserted that wherever they
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June 22. 19<6.
The Rev. gentleman although deeply mov 

thanked the members in a few well chosen 
words and spoke feelingly of his love for the 

mbers of his mission and also bis sincere re 
gret that his health would not permit him to 
remain in their midst But as it is Grd’e Holy 
Will he only asked the prayers cf his congre-
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